
Jly the Psychology Club made a survey for the I three-act comedy, has been
^ WiiTig out how many students at Paterson \ ch-O°ep by the Masque and Mas-
zhers College feel that teachers should go on
how many do not. In addition to their answer,
•eie asked to give a reason for their decision.eie g
who took part, 125 said yes, 67 said no, and five

^d no The votes were divided into three sections
owing is the result of the survey.

a For Decisions
General
Students Veterans

~es __JO Yes 27
7o —_ 22 No 16
46biS.No 1 Yes&No 2
Total- 33 Total__45
he leasons given for
' decisions were as

•-Fie nman said, "No.
&Tb nouid net strike,
r_ thev should, form
iion which is strong

corapiomise with
;sN v* order to ob-
tght1- ." Another
ung would deprive
Jhiiriipn of schooling,
versing the school
?! Settlement should
U some other way."
gr Freshman feels
jgh it is not con-| theclub_

Jf undei certain con-
5 the only solution."
>moi e states "No.
heis should be able
ait enough to obtain
iss by more satisfac-
than sti iking."
*>ays ' Yes. Parents

as with their most
sessions, their chil-

thev, as taxpayers,
he passing of higher

-ieels that "teachers
6 their pupils; some-
not fitting for them

^tudent mentioned
rs are underpaid and
to be able to obtain
•''in wages through
aetb-d than striking.
i do not realize that
*g woik is not ron-
9 the hours spent in
m, but there are also
g- spent in prepara-

=3SBiusmg remark ran
Steacheis are human;
work hard and eat

^nay like their work
etk to live. If they
jgough to eat, they
fr public know some

aty of those vat-ing
Qiat teachers would
Jjad example for the
as on Page 4)

SpOrtS Club Backs
Annual Play Day

Members of the Women's
Sports Club chalked up another
success at their annua? "Play
Da;7," which was held on March
20. All girls, athletically inclined,
came out to play baseball, basket-
ball, badminton, ping pong, and
shuffleboard. Even a few facul-

•mhers were tntre for some
recreation.

quers as their main project, for
the year. The story concerns a
family of five young, beautiful
and aspiring "girls who have been
sheltered against the opposite sex
by their old maiden aunt. Then
father brings home a business
associate who is not only young
and wealthy but eligible. Evpn
-the aunt cannot help them be-
cause when five sisters fall In
love with the same man—trouble!

The cast consists of eight girls
and two men. It is as follows:
Connie, the mother

Mickel Delia Penta
Ralph, the father

Ernest Genrich
April, interested in Dramatics

I Arleiie Ciebiuek
Mav, who wants to be a

Alter an afternoon oi games | . b ' a l i e r i n a G l o r i a T a r a b o u r

June, the artist Kay Simpson
Taris, the nurse t y p e -

Marie De Rosa

On March 30, the Sophomore Class of Paterson State
held its annual hop. With an atmosphere of spring, and
appropriate surroundings to match, the scene for the hop
was staged.

everyone made "tracks" to the
cafeteria for supper. The tables
were decorated with miniature
baseballs. Betty Thompson gave
a brief outline of the club's duties
and activities, and Phyllis Mur-
phy introduced the officers of

bio Sings
Cross

Lun favorable condi-
g5 G'ee Club found
**o take part in. the
||ve on April 2;.but,
§&' trio participated
pThis trio consisted
Uru, ICara Sanders,

;serna.
, senior, volun-

; money for dia-
under the auspices

ffederatinn

tng, made -and re-
; place-fee t&e

I program in June.

Celebrate Advisor's Birthday
The Sports Club also took this

opportunity to celebrate the
birthday of Miss Mildred Lee,
club advisor, with a delicious
birthday cake. Songs were sung
thi oughout supper under the
capable leadership of Mr. Vivian.
At the conclusion of
technicolor movies or
Hosteling were shown.

To top off the night a square
danee was held which was open
to the fellows as well as the girls.

supper,
Youth

'Beacon' Awarded
2nd Place Honors

Second place was awarded to
the BEACON in its annual rating
according to the official announce-
ment made by • the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association on
March 22, 19946. With a score of
810 out of a possible 1008 points,
ihe paper has been rated accord-
ing to make-up, writing technique
and content and advertising.

: High snoring- was received for
front page make-up, general prin-
ciples of writing, feature stories
and editorials. Special comment
was made for the "Servicemen's
Page" stating- that it served as
a media for information for for-
mer students and alumni.

Leona, the problem child
Emma Van Velthoven

Etta, the old maid aunt
Ada Skuratofsky

ftranny, lovable anrl
soft-spoken Helen Potash

Donald, the eligible
bachelor George Pappas
The play will be- under the di-

rectorship of Helen Potash. The
other committee heads are as
follows: June Stevens, publicity;
"Mickey" Zafeim and Gae Ditta-
mo, properties; and Murray Saul,
who is working in conjunction
with the Art Club., is in charge
of scenery.

P & Q SERVES TEA
IN MAIN CORRIDOR

"Tea" seems to be the theme
for the P & Q's present activities.
Tea, coffee, and cookies were
served in the main corridor of
the college on Wednesday, April
3, between 3:15 and 4:15. The
charge for a cup of tea was only
10 cents.

According to Myrtle Pavlis,
president, this activity of the
club is to be repeated each week

SCENE AT SOPHOMORE HOP

Red Cross Unit
Collects $158.70
Unit of the American Red Cross
has ended. The net result was
$158.70. The College Unit ex-
tends its many thanks to the
students and faculty for their
help in making the drive a j
success. i

On Friday, March 22, many J
"Staters" appeared in an unre-1
hearsed broadcast over Radio
Station WPAT from 5:30 to 6 p.m.
This was part of the Red Cross
Nutrition program. Miss Ethel
Carter, instructor in Home Eco-
nomics in Eastside High School,
answered the groups question's
about food and nutrition. The
group who participated were:
Ada Skuratofsky, Angela- Roman-
elli, Sarah Lusciendrello, Adele
Heines, Jean Bender, Louise

Under the ingenuity of the
decorating committee, the entire
auditorium was successfully cre-
ated to resemble one huge garden
with colorful spring flowers., and
naturally a white picket fence.
Replacing the iron-barred win-
dows were blue shutters with,
charming window boxes. Yes—
the auditorium was incognito on
March 30.

Music by Paul McCoy
Music for the evening was pre-

esnted by Paul McCoy and his
orchestra, who pleased all who
attended. Cool punch and cookies
were served early in the evening
followed by ice cream at a later
hour.

Bids for the hop were small
green watering cans designed by
Marie' De- Rosa. Anne Paulison
headed the decorating committee
-and Connie Russo was in charge
of refreshments.

Faculty members present were:
•Socha, Betty Thompson, Chris-!Dr- a n d Mrs- Clair Yyigntman,
tina Selkirk, Marianne Richard-'Dr.- and Mrs. Mark Karp, Miss
son, Miriam Campbell, Helen Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Potash, Anne Paulison, Lois Matelson, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
-Markvart, and Evelyn Walton. Haas,_Miss Juliette Trainor, Miss

for the benefit of the college fac-j Girls Serve During Campaign! •L*Ui

Students Vie For
S.G. A. Presidency

Recent elections held by the
Junior and Sophomore Classes
for nominations to the Executive
Council of.the Student Govern-

ulty, extension faculty, and ex-
tension students. Frances A verso
and Rose Adams poured.

The following girls served dur-
ing the campaign as collectors

(Continued on Page 4)

Meeker, and Dr. Louise E. Alte-
neder.

Dr. AHenedar, Joycs Frerichs
Attend Milwaukee Conference

! GEOGRAPHY CLUB PLANS
ASSEMBLY FOR MAY

Plans were made at a recent
meetings of the Geography Ciufe

[for the assembly to be given
_̂  ' jGmctime in May.

It was the Fifteenth .Biennial Convocation of Kappa j There was also a discussion
Delta Pi that took Dr. Louise Alteneder and Joyce Frerichs I a b o l u having s o m e s o r t o f sSaiI
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, from March 11 through 13. | to which former members will be-

Kappa Delta. Pi is an Honorary i effort :o promote and exemplify i invited.
Educational Society which ETUI-; the high educational principles I A movie on Chile was shown
bonzes its reconstruction tnrough! for which Kappa Delta Pi stands. • at the end of the meeting
the personal development of its1 The conference •"-—--'"r-i —
chapter me and stimulates i w e r e enlivened by the guidance i
to greater zeal and higher stand-;of the seasoned executive coun-'

— i ards in teaching. P.S.T.C. was j selors of whom Dr Thomas
ment Association, showed the p r o u d t o & r m . Z e t a Alpha Chap-\McCrar.k™ is "Ssident
following results:

Sophomores Anne Paulison j
and Angela Eomanelli have been!
nominated for president; one of j
whom win serve as president diuv
ing her junior year. The policy
of Couricil to elect a junior who
would serve as president dairing
his or her senior year has been
changed.

Oiga Probst and Angelo Ber-
tonei juniors, have been, nomi-
xsated for the office, of vise-

(Continued t;n Page 4)

ter last spring. This winter, al-j
though the fraternity was in-its
infancy, they were able to main-
tain a worthwhile and interesting 1 delegates "were especially- hon-
roster of events^in--accord withered to-.nave as guest speaker.;
the theme "Intercultural Rela- j an educator and writer of wide j
tions." j reputation, Dr. Charles H. Judd,!

The purpose of the "Riŝ rdRi j for, twenty-one years a member!1

Delegates Attend Banquet
At the formal banquet, the

pp
Convocation was- to pool the find- of 4he -Laureate Chapter. .• "Teach-1

the"'cotastry..1 Over 250 delegates

J
all vitally engaged in coordinated

wao &ie Ebeme. JDP...JU<
the history of the' American
school systems, and ssid that the

~ (Continued on Page 3)

ATTENTION
All students who are in-

terested in attending-, the
National Camping InsiitiTtc
should get in touch with:
Miss Lee as soon, as possible
to obtain applications.

Six students "ail!- be se-
lected from the group apply-
ing, and will be awarded
scholarships to attend Hie
camp- -which- is- located- on
Lake Mashipaeong, - Sussssi
New Jersey.

"Don't-fail-to take advant-
age of this
Miss Lee today!
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"This Un Thai"
v. HYMANS

Pood for Thought
Love: The most fun you ca

have without laughing.

"LEST WE FORGET"
All of us are looking forward to our much-needed

Easter vacation when we will discard our textbooks and
turn our thoughts toward the lighter side of life.

While we are enjoying our holiday, let's not forget
-what we can do for others. People ail over the world are
without food, shelter, and clothing; war-torn countries are
struggling to get back on their feet, to start the wheels of
industry sg=in, to- revive t.r.̂ do, to hmlH !in what th
machine has so ruthlessly destroyed.

We here at home in America have our probiems—prices
are high, commodities are scarce and "hard to get," but
we can still secure the necessities of life. We are more than
fortunate when we consider that the starving peoples of
the world must pay as much as §12 for one loaf of bread.

It has always been the American Way for us to help
our less fortunate fellow-man. We can continue this help
"by supporting campaigns for relief funds; by giving gener-
.ously of our time, energy, and money to relief agencies; by
.donating clothes, books, and a number of other urgently-
needed materials to the destitute people of the world.

This year, as we enjoy the first peace-time Easter in
ilve years, let us endeavor to bring comfort and relief to
millions across the sea.

A. S.

REMEMBER . . .

One day in Economics Class
we discovered that Mr. Matelson
is one of those individuals wiio
dines at the Engineers' Club
while in New York.

You know—the place whpre
you put the niekies in, and every-
thing works automatically.

Faculty Repartee

i Mr. Vivian: The children from
School 24 came up to see the
skunk. Boy, they were spell-

Mr. Weidner: You mean smell-
bound, don't you?

LET'S "CLEAN HOUSE"

GUESS?
Rita Mischler.

My heart is as light as a feather.
My head is now in a spin.
I can't keep my thoughts all

together,
I don't know how to begin.
Something has happened around

me
That's made my sad heart sing.
Did it happen to you, or only me?
I know what it is—its Spring!

When a student first enters Paterson State he is given
the opportunity to become a member of one or more of the
-clubs at the college. His choice depends upon his interests;
the number of clubs he chooses depends upon how versatile
he is and how much leisure time he has to devote to club
progress and activities.

The average newcomer to State should speculate care-
fully before making his decision. He should weigh each
club carefully to decide just how much he can contribute
to the progress and success of the club. He should budget
his time accordingly so that his studies will not suffer He
should go into a club with sincere intentions and ar> honest!
will to help and to learn whatever he can. " j

Unfortunately, there are those student-: entirely too
many in number, who go forth a.id become inactive"mem-i
bers of all clubs and just appear whenever 'he oDportunHy
presents itself, not because they are vitally interested **n
the welfare of the club. These people, better known as "dead" I
wood,' clutter up most organizations throughout the school I
by inhibiting progress and successful activities. " !

It is hard to know just wh>- these people go on eon-1
tinually m then- pattern, but certainly thev do present a'
problem, a problem that has confronted even' club =t onpi
time or another.

For the clubs which find rehearsals necessary to the
maintenance of a successful program of activities such *a«!
the Masque and Masquers and the Glee Club, these people'
preseni a iliure critical piublciii. ~ i

f I
and

g g dents, but perhaps •some
of the clubs have cross-purposes.

If a solution could be found, the drain of energy time
and effort upon a certain group of active, wholeheanediv
•interested students wouk! be 'topped: club a"*"""t i~~rT7!'!
not conflict and our extra-curricular "program "•J^uiTd'"^ I
more successful. - '

i . H. P.

I WONDER . . .
VVhof Would Happen IF

ROSE were STETSON

MIRIAM were IVORY
instead oi SWAXX

ROBERT were HECKER
instead of PRESTO

JOAN were WRITE
instead of REED

CHARLOTTE were POPE
instead of BISHOP

AUDREY -,.-ere LAST
instead of FURST

ARTHUR were I.EE
instead of GRAXT

We were settling down to prepare our column A.
| over to the BEACON Box a feeling of anticipc -, ;on"ant|5

j crept over us but it soon dwindled and fell T •
reached inside the box. There were two contri*- -H™, „

! column, ?turient=i Wrifp any humorou:: inc',W -
I piece of paper and drop it into the box. (It7-"tooaSiJS
the newspapers in the library.) We will ed'- thenTV^
and then print them for all your friends to er.joy Th 1
be looking for those contributions. ' ^%

* * * * * :
THE "JESTERS" j

Well, April Fool's Day is cast but jokesi--s -«„ 1
P.S.T.C. on that day of days. "Leaping tongue." of fir™ yi
certainly were after sandwiches had been -pepper' "'^
cafeteria's NoCl used to season everything from "m1 -
jelly doughnuts. A joke's a joke but really \LIgg Lm
you shouldn't have pulled that homework siunt on MR
-You can fool some of the people all of the time You , '
of the people some of the time. . . ." But vou car
a teacher. " *"

"CONGRATS"
Four * * • • to the publicity committee for the te

Hop. The posters were adorable and the blackboard d-
were really clever, especially the bird perched above fc
m the music room chirping, "What's all the noise ahv
the irony of it all!) a D 0 "1

ROGER—THE BABBIT CATCHER
And off he went in a blaze of light, around a dei

sinks, and over tables! Bottles and test" tubes smash!
flew; the waste basket overturned! But finally there sS
less MR. MILSTREY, midst all the wreckage fearles*
up his prize by the ears. No, it wasn't a giant nor a J
little, scared-to-death rabbit!

at the hospital all last summer?
^ * - * ^

SALUTE OF THE MONTH
No one at P.S.T.C. has worked harder or done am

Bed Cross than Evelyn Walton. She has willingly saefifs
pleasures and so much leisure time for the cause =he
entirely worthy of her efforts. For a year and a tall'
planned da^es, called for and aided knitters collected S
made posters, written publicity, made deliveries andaj
around Red Cross director and promoter in the school 1!
ciate your fine work, Evelyn! May your actions set an
to many more who would like to help the other fellow
who never really settle down and do it.

OH, TO BE YOUNG AGAIN
I was standing at the corner of Main and Maria

cnewang my first wad of post-war bubble gum when I.
frccKleo-face lassie of about four and her mother The i
looked across the street and then tugged at he<-'
sleeve. With a puzzled expression on her face
Aren i me hats in that store any good mommy'" >Tj

mother asked quizzically. "Because it "says DU1 ft
repliea. The first ."A" had been completed hidden i
1 P i r Turn' sign.

THE EASTER L I L i
Mary Loooseo

The Easter iilv.
Symbol of purity,
Tall and firm it stands,
Erect on high.

Thus has it stood;;
But m latter years gone by,

But marred with blood,
-rue sin of man has stained
The frail and holy fiower.

,-„.-! HuTyyfi 'dlong Broadway the other day I caught J
to. lorn little boy w h o probably hadn't yet reached then,
* d»«.ea mm if anything was wrong, thinking he haa|
. n i 3 w aJ ' m the crowded downtown section His trf

| .ace turned upward and he said, with a note of a
j ioice, I put my niekle in this machine and I still ramai
| ciewing gum." How was he to know it was a Partmg|

j BETWEEN THE LINES*
''••- B I ° o d s n o t e}"e5 and damp, stringy hair a.,- >.«».
i "i=»c days. Swimming is refreshing but it sin-- 'tarns
»ome outer fruit Experience speaks!

• ' * * * * *

-Myjiamee (oncee) JOAN REED. Then—clr ee i
-NOV.—tnmg Lu Tang!
-irc^owanr'18 c l i p p e r s h a v e b e e n running wii... e. £j

* * * * *
». d V e T ™ n t h s ago, four of our' girls - took • :Jt tai|
" v * ™ " ' t3 ' r 4 J ! e v e n i n g the girls were relr-rrad S'
oiiart - - s t u d e n t s - When discussing it later, i.
anj-niorei" t e d q U l t e u n n e cessarily, "But" we:-e s t |

rJ™1 H!Ue s t o r v b r i i s to mind "a obtain bus
ng the 19th Avenue stop, "Abnormal

1 Heh! isn't a sense of humor a l.v

SCHOOLROOM SAGA

| t eff t d

lay Tw
becamee

2 side of the classroom 33 s
With the children. There! Tt liaopi

'hich reads "one nation indivfaib.
> hke a huge mass of uis
observation she found where !
: twisted and turned the words 4

1 individual with liberty and jusHsj
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late Cagers have completed their first basketball session since
cf the war. Under the capable guidance of Coach

:oam chalked UD 10 victories, as against. 4 ripfpats
- called a successful season. The team has come a

i.ite the iirst game against the Cuast Guard team from
iYork. inere was a late start, and the quintet didn't hit its

•:Q last few games thereby causing -many of the regu-
of the team to maintain that the season could and

, Deen a more successful one had things gone off
•-V11 have to wait until next season to find out if our
;.-= correct. Having mentioned the iQ-47 season, I would

[ a little advance information concerning the sched-
T fiTS-_ game will be played on or about November 25th and

F of Eu'.e's former ricals will be on the roster. The compe-
will ^e much keener, and here's hoping that the team
$ also.

_iiicipatiiig in sports is one thing but playing like a sport
father and at this tune, I believe that it would be fitting and

r to commend Coach SciixBidt and the players on their clean,
Ismaniike game! State's fans also deserve a pat-on-the-back
iheir positive reactions at the games—that is, never once

"Stater" heard booing. We've cheered for our team and,
> cheered for the opposition's players if their playing was

fforious. Now that it's all over, I have but one regret—OH,
i footer!
;ai Fans were sorry to hear that Clifton was turned back,

t just goes to show that anything can happen in the playoff.
} of us witnessed the Valley All-Star-Suburban All-Star game
ifter seeing the local greats on the same court at the same
j many of us are convinced that Hal Corizzi is the best
Br in these parts. As far as defensive play goes, its a toss-up

i Van Cleef and Dunne. They're both on the right spot at
it time!

lie Baseball Team is carrying on daily practice sessions, get-
ready tor a tentative eleven-game aCheuuitr.
a predicting the starters, we have some difficulty. There are
potential outfielders: Tommy Sciola, "Bobo" Murrisim, Ar
;, and Joe Chico who does a little twirling on the side. The
i will probably look something like this: Genrich on third,
a at short, Serra at second, and Schutz at first. Catching

will be divided bewteen "Babe" Dambrowsky and Art
off. Pitching may present a problem before the season is

judging from practice performances—Joe Pekaar shows
ise but that's where the "list stops! The remainder of the
ing roster lists: outfielder Joe Chico. Catcher Ed Dambrowsky,
liort Fink. ' -

F O L L OW T H E P I O N E E R S !

P.S.T.C. Bows To
By JOE JASKJEWICZ || Montclair 16 = 6

Paterson State Tea

Members of the F.T.A. visited
School No. 2 on March 7. The
l I

Fill Positions
All available members of- the| on March 7. The

j classes visited were: orthopedic. I c i a s s e s o f May and August, 1945,
| braiile, sight-saving, deai, special! ~nav° entered upon their first
land op^n-window classes. I teaching exp

eight mns, virtually

Joe

choice

f.
Piazza, ss.

j Schutz. lb.
Pekaar. p. __.
Sciola, If.
Sierra, 2b.
Chico, p.
Grant, rf.
Genrich, 3u.
Grembowiec, 3b. _._
Aranofi. c.

30
Montelair State

ab.
KulS, 2b 3

JLibby, If. 0
Robinson, If. 0
Ziobro. ss. 4
Walsky, c. 4
Lurello, rf. 4
Hastings, lb. 3
Patson, cf. 3
Regan, 3b. 5
Maginess, p. 4
Craig 1

1

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
1946

. April 11 Montclair State Teachers College (away)
April 16 Trenton State Teachers College—(away)
April 30 Montclair State Teachers College (home)
May 6 Panzer College (home)
May 9 Iona College . (away)
May 13 Iona College (home)
May 16 Panzer College (away)
May 18 Bergen Junior College (away)
May 21 Bergen Junior College (home)
May 25 Trenton State Teachers College__(home)
May 28 Wagner College (away)

I games will start at 3:45 p.m.
All home games will be played at Eastside Park C-̂

sperienees. In addition
On February 28, Evelyn i l o t t ' i u in" n u m"oer of recent graduates

Col-1 and Virginia Murray represented! P'aeed, we have recruited teach-
ers from out-of-state and other
sources, in an effort, fn meet the
needs, of our service area.

The following is a list of the
graduates who have been placed.

May, 1943 Graduates and
Where Placed

ill's. Ruth S. Engelken, Fair
Lawn; Isabeile Williams (Busi-
ness position), Newark; Muriel
Muller, Paterson: Blandine Pe-
iusio, Paterson; Marcia RadcIiSe,
Paterson: Alice Schofield, Poinp-
ton Lakes; Goldie Simon, Fater-
son: PrisciHa Vanderciock, Pat-
erson; Ruth Hutchison, Fair
Lawn; Dorothea Van Duzer, Fair
Lawn.

Dorothy Steu, East Ruther-
ford: Lillian Kosheba, Walling-
ton; Mary Dunham, Butler; Nor-
ine Flogel, West Milford; Alice

. i S^cy-Trent Hotel m Trenton,
icrsun s: New Jersey. The purpose of this
ng with; meeting was to plan for a state-
rummg ;wide convention which will be

.•u«.-o> oi winning. ! held in the spring. Other New
r, on the mound for Jersey colleges represented were-

Paterson, was the starter, beingi New Jersey^oUege tor Women;
College, Upsala, Panzer,relieved! by Joe Chico. For Mont-1 Rider' ^ u l « s e , upsaia i-anz

clair, Magmess was the hurling! state Teachers College's o Her-
•he M a , d , W e M a U t h e W a y f o r N C';:-v- Montclair, Glasshoro.i.ne Montclair squad.

Tne box score follows
Paterson State

Morris ^ , ±, „ „ „ „ _ . . . . _ .... ,,,
n-

! and Trenton.
Twenty-two members of F.T.A.

I will attend the convention at the
- j Stacy-Trent Hotel on Saturday,
jMmay IS. Saturday morning will
^ be devoted to sectional meetings

and a general meeting. Some of
1 ] the topics to be discussed are:
^ ] Salaries in the teaching profes-
-1 sion. professional welfare of

2 j leaves of absence, legal aid, pen-
11 sion and annuity fund, and school
-1 legislation in Xew Jersey. Lunch-
01 eon will be followed by a dance

Jin honor 01 the guests attending
91 the Future Teachers of America

I Convention.
At their regular meeting on

33 16

MILWAUKEE CONFERENCE
fOontmnetf from Page 1)

educational svstem today has a

^ j Monday, April 1. Mr. Henry j

9 |abont the Junior Red Cross.

ij

2! Smith - Meulener
°|To Attend E.A.A.C.
Ij iluriel Smith and Alice Jleule- __ ____
Ojner were elected to represent the j Nichoias~Romaiiski. Montva*e

—I Art Club Ht the Eastern Artsj
101 Association Convention which is

I to be held in New York City
I sometime in Auril.

Bogert, Montclair; Ethel Klecar,
Little Ferry; Alice Berg^ Pequan-
nock: Rose Maio (War Emerg-
ency Cerxif.). Lodi: Anne Spro-
viero (War Emergency Certif.),
Lodi: Elizabeth Gehringer, Du-
mom; Anne Bigg, Franklin:
Marie Van Coppenolle. Rochelle
Park.

Gene\iev8 Via Cava. Dumont:
Josephine Kohout. Clifton: Pa-
tricia ZIrpoIi. Clifton; Isabella
Kiss. Clifton: Josephine Lomhar-
do, Weeh&wfcen: Letitia Young,
Clifton; Kathleen Francis, Easton.
Md.; Eugenia iiuller, Paterson:
Claire Ginsberg, Pompion Lakes;

ZE7A KAPPA HONORS
I announced the opening of 'Sej MOTHERS AT DINNER
Annual Pspsicoia Art Show; A mother and daughter dinner

ran.e and scone unparalleled in >Kbich h e * s P™misii^ young I was given by the Ze:a Kappa Chi
™°:,X 3 ' u S n S a t a £ S m i - *• ° t e t a= - s h P-es| Sorority on March 7 at Nvstroms.

a need.'7 he said, ""for an intelli-
gent world to understand civilisa-
tion: and this is not tne business
of industry, but the business of

1 education.'

Observance Of
Atomic Age In '48

(Special to the BEACOX)
Education for the Atomic Ag

i corned, bsck their President. Bar-
1 bara Klsre, who had been seri-
1 ously ill for over a year. The
well-planned, program, by Betty
Brookmaiu the sorority's Vice

! President. Droved, enjovable to
I all.

te Defeated
Trenton 9-7

• Schutz, lb . 4
j Pekaar, p 4
! Sciola. if 5
i Serra. 2b. 4

d scoreless the first four [ chico. cf. 3
gs -:t the "game, Paterson {Fink. rf. I

Teachers College came! Grant, rf. 2
behmd a 7-0 score to tally; Grembowiec. c. 4
'ns in the nes t three inn-j —

f piay to give the game, 37
citir.g finish of 9-7 in favor;
enion. The Paterson ninei Trenton State
ed io Trenton to play the: ab.
on April 16. ! j ^ m 2b. 4

dropping their second [Yurccison, 3b. 3
decision, the Pioneers j Stanb. lb. 5

t back after trailing 7-0 be-? Swan. p. -
u-enion pushed over tnefiioljoeh, ss. 4
ng tallies. In the eighth, j Parker, If. 4
~~noff, varsity catcher, in-[Van Horn, rf. 4

At another session, Dr. J. B.;
Shouse of Marshall College, West!

i Virginia, gave a si lnnis rtuuic^=-is iL.c i i i m i for .imcrican Edu ; "• ~e P ' V T S ! ! ! *"=—;—-!=*ee -:«n-
vhich he entitled "Jforaliiy, the;cation ?v*eek to be observedjsisted of Betty Brocfcman and

i Characteristic Feature of the: November 10-15. according to anjAdele Heines. The decoration
i Twentieth Century."' Dr. Shouse! announcemeni made today by j comml: tee i n c l u d e d i largaret

11 said that all education thai is [me four sponsormg organiza-1 Heaiy. Dolores Meulener and
. worthj" of the name education, \ lions, the Xauonal Education | Alice Meuiener.
"' • is moral training. He recom-j Associauon.. the U.S. Omce of j _-

j mended that members of Kappa; Education, the National Congress \
^ I Delta Pi consider this no sepa-i of P s r e n ^ and Teachers, and the]
z. rate item in education. "It is j American Legion.

t h e

[New Goinnaa Phi
. duty and place of Kappa; Daily Tonics announced for their «—I* J _ |Uf | _

Delta Pi to dedicate themselves j w e e k ^1-^2 Practicing Brother-1 i»CimiDau A¥i©niJ3©rS
I to this end."

SI

ihcGd, Sunoay: Building vvorid
! Security, Monday: Facing Xew
j Tasks.. Tuesday: Developing Bet-
: ter Ccmmuniues, Wednesday:
! Strengthening Home Life. Thurs-| Wi

his hand befor.'e game time
Mike. Grembqwiec substi-
- J o e Pekaar, who hurled
Person, hit two singles

Nyiklta, cf. — '
Smith, p.
Fick-tein, c. ^

SCIENCE CLASS FORMS

WELFARE COMMITTEE
- ,4- -.- • j dav: Investing in Education, Fri-The science class of Mr. \ i v i an !^ : _ ; ^A ^ n , t i n s H e a i t h

Gamma Phi l i m M a held rnstal-
M U s e r ,_ ; f ,

has formed a vveuare
tee which has begun work

1| making Easter favors for chil-
O'dren in the local hospitals.
0 i Winifred Cathay has been

elected secretary of the commit-
tee. The committee for Easter
favors, headed by Mary Lobosco

iday: and .
Safety, Saturday.

Of p a r a m o u n t importance,
stated the committee on Amer-
ican Education Week, is the ac-j
celeration of social engineering
and mastery of human relations m down-town Paterson.
if nations are to live as friendly j On the order of business, the

0 S d W a ' S e t h " Seitsma, received neighbors. Emphasis must be Gamma PM Lambda decided to

| . 3b. _:

State
ab.

Score by innings:
Faterson S t a t e - 000 022=201-7
Trenton State - 130 300

^ntrihutions from the class and placed on moral and intellectual
m a l e " the favors during this j development if the world expects

i.u caiirh up with lecamcai scien-
tific advances, warned Dr. Agnes' The purpose of this committee

is to spread ths spirit of brother-
hood m any way possible.-

Samuelson of the Nn^A, spokes-
man for the four organizations. 1 underprivileged children.

plans for getting pins- A
comniitt^s TEoS also sppointsdl to
revise ihe soroniy coastittition.
Plans for a May meeting iseiudi^
the making of cloth toys for

"oife. z>r>ij i l a ry X.-0-
bosco. Sarah Lusciandrsllo. a
pledgee, was unable to attend and
will be insialled into the sorority
at the next meeting.

After the insiallatioi^ the so- ™
rority had dinner at the Paradise
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THE gATWSON STAT£ BEACON

DR. AITENEDER SPEAKS

?G VAEIOUS 6R0UPS

Speaking engagements of Dr.
Alteneder have been quite exten-
sive, and include: "The Problems

T h e S t a l l a n ( , p

^ h l Its
of Children" on March 14—P.T.AJ l h e

School No. 11, Clifton; "Jesus as h o n

a Psychologist." on Mar-rh- 17̂
Young People's Group, Congre-Ibeen1 r .-^,£!? ? SilDrtaS
gational Church, Upper Mcnt- ~"1CU ̂ ^ * "
clsir; "The Adolescent/' on March

eren't go-|24, P.TJL, Lincoln' Park. ;
ie nioun-j ]

it This [
vas going

D cimens- of STUDENTS VIE
fContiaaed from Pagte 1}

| t l o n of ĥe college.

Ai tne last m6etiaa

Joseph Ford's house j l
was e ; , c ted to ; S e F v ^
^ d Jo , F o r d t o ^
xor the remaiide

e ^

ter Ben Shutz,headed
bership committee mp
that two

committee,

Teachers are training children
lo think and should set an ex-
ample. Five members uf Lilt? fac-
ulty voted "yes"—because of the
trends of the times, and because
of the necessity for such action.
Six members stated that teachers
should strike only as a last re-
sort. The general feeling was
that teachers should not be de-
nied flie rigiii to strike, but if
at all possible they should not
do it. We would not want doc-
tors to strike—teachers may be
more important to the well-being
and development of mankind
than any professional group—the
responsibility may outweigh the

See Models At Work

The male students found the
advertising department particu-
larly interesting for they were
fortunate enough to see pho-
tographer's models at work. For
the more scientifically minded
the group was shown the re-
search department where pro-
ducts are tested for wearability
and endurance. The tour ended

er of ouri . , ,
aim^ » ̂ _w

! president and will serve during
our head," i h i s o r n e r senior year.

eaver re-1
^meous or j smith, soplromores, have been I b a d b e ? n united aim 00?

4 hen P r o - | n o m i l 3 a t e d for Treasurer,
bui that remindsj

me too much of one of our j

1 more studenh
Antoinette Ciaramella and Bill [Bertone and "-

ceeds to objei Freshman Class, who are

ite
Plecteees for
i r a t e r n i t y-

pniher? wh . I to nominate two members for I

thing in her eye. She proved to j the office of-secretary, have not
be a suitable specimen for experi-
mentation. Three or four of her
once called friends captured her, J t 0 g.G.A. -
and with the aid oi a magnify-j
ing glass, discovered to their
disappointment that it was only

LS yet held their election.
These nominations for oSee

1 be voted upon by

arans are being _
prospective candidates
fraternity is eager to Q

soon.

All mer
tend the next

I war experiences
meetij im

Extend Thanks to Students
The Psychology Club wishes

to thank those who were willing
to co-operate in this survey.

An appealing movie, "A Child
Went Forth," was shown at
recent meeting of the Psychology
Club. This fllm depleted children
enjoying their experiences ai
summer camp and" gave a weir-
rounded view of what is being
done for so many American chil-
dren by giving them the finest
camp life and supplying them
with good, food, plenty of fresh
air, sunshine, and lots of rest.

At anothe rmeeting of the Psy-
chology Club the program con-
sisted mainly of a discussion on
"Music in the World Today." A
short talk was first given by
Doris Simei-son on "The Influence
of Music on the Sick'1 and by

the sub-basement where the a grain of sand from an ordinary j npar future,
mai'ing and transportation de-1 sandstone. j p

Mr. Vivian, our papa for the |

the entire student body at an-1

other election to be held in tMejjeen seen or heart toi

1 before the war.

partments were explained.
The majority of the depart-

ment had lunch at Lindy's. The
day was stiil young so one group
decided to attend a performance
of "Gilda" at the Music Hall,

day, wouldn't want you to know j
this, but when he began reach-]
ing for the rest of his food at
noon, he found earefuily wrapped

see "Bumbo."

DELTA RHO HONORS

ADVISOR AT PARTY

in wax paper, a bone^—and he
••-"- ••" 1 riiuirt gei on ail rour'eiiner.

I Well, we made progress, at
•k-ast we know thai ih-c founda-
tion of Paterson is sandstone
and that hard, rocky Garret
Mountain is trap-rock. If we
were loaded-down when we

Theta Delta Rho Sorority cele-
brated Miss Tiffany's birthday at
their last meeting. They honored
their advisor with a birthday
party.

They are now making plans for
a theatre party which will be
held on the third Monday in
Lpril. The Sorority will meet

for dinner, and will then see the
piay "The Red Mill."

Virginia Aloore on "Music in In-
try." This was followed by

comments telling how music af-
fects individuals, and the many
ways music is being used.

B E Y O N D T H E C R Y S T A L C A V E ...by Beatrice Gil
A charming, exciting fantasy in the tradition of "Alie

Wonderland." At your bookstore April 1st. S250
A CURRENT COLT PRESS JUVENILE

Paterson, New Jersey "^

S. S.

r

started out, we were anchored-
down when we returned. Bags,
that once held lunches, carried
bits of rocks, wild flowers, and
odds and ends collected on the I
way—mostly ends.

So, the rock friends, slid,
crawled, and bounced down the
mountainside {we landed on ig-
neous rock) and hobbled home
with their precious bags. But
these brave souls have not given
up: they have just begun to ex-
plore the inner quarters of the
common "vock/1 that you trow
at ;ittie wabbits.

j And Mr. Vivian, their lead-
light and inspiration doesn't
know whether he's sorry or not.

JEWELRY! F£NNAN73:

SUPPLIES! HATS

We Have Them — Where?

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

~\r
Mom's

(OPPOSITE PATESON S3

STUDENT^ACULTY f̂ O LEAGUE

iry 25

Stafienis
Bull 137 193
Janesk ___ __ 143
Jansen ___ __ _

fcED CROSS

1 n

147 Al teneder

38"? 300

Jansen
Janesk
Loftus ___
Bull

Pins—:3,0i9 Games—21 Pius—i-j J73

April S

Individual Stores
Averse 226 124
Alteneuer 130 173
Janesk u s 115

LisRnak 50 1:=
Jansen igi 135

»e 1) |

he Pat-1

a ed
ai en,

e h-
in, Lois!

Pat
arv
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. . Paterson Recrediioii Center,
EAST 24fh end MARKET STS. PATERSON, N,

"One of America's most becutifui

Skating and Bowling Centers"

12 MODERN BOWLING ALLEYS

S K A T I N G

day, Sunday and Holiday

A f te rnoons— 2 to 5 P. M. 11:30 Pi

IC6
US
143

iohn- Jansrai is the second student to roll

Foster Contest
Winners of the Red Cross
• stei contest sponsored by th-

-oiiege Unit for tho" March-drive
~re announced recently. George

yy&s won first place, receiv-

~ a co»eted pair of nylons.

General Sweet ShcpPi
B5S* CANDY STATIONER*

M * R I C E T T S T .
{apposite-General Hapitsil


